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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON -

-Classical Piano.

Board Of Trustees-To Meet
With Dr. Brooks And Leaders
, . . Tr11stee's Day ·will l;le held at Central on Friday, Feb. 28. The
Boa~d of Tru_stees will meet with the faculty and student leaders
.t hroughout the day.
.
.
. - ·The members of the Board of Trustees are· Victor J. Bouillon
chainnan; Roy P. Wahle, vicecchairman; Mrs. Frederick Davis;
_M rs.: Frank ._ Therriault; . ·and . -.- - - - -.- . - -- - -- Archie S .. Wilson. ·
so interested in student affairs,"
. During- the morning the trus- James Quann, director of sttitees. will- meet with Dr. Brooks . · dent acti_vities said. . ·
~and. the . faculty. · Dr. Brooks
will host' at a lunchecm in U1eir
hon~~
· .
.
1
\ Fi·om 3 to. 5 -p.m., -the ·i,ru,~- ·
,tees wm .meet inforriially with
·nr. Brooks, the new and old
,SGA officers, the SGA council,
the Student Planning council, ·
A resolution protesting the
and the .Social Activities council
American Legion's proclamain the CUB Lair.
tion against the establishment
· Jim Mattis, SGA president,
of further chapters of the United
will discuss the progress of .the
States National Student AssociSGA during_the .past year. Jim
. ation was tabled at · Moriday
Fielder, newly elected SGA
night's SGA- Council meeting.
pr~sident, wili speak ori the SGA
· In · a resolution passed recentfuture and. long f.ange planning.
ly, the American Legion stated
The purpose of the meeting is
that it "protested the establishfor student.leaders to meet and
m ent of further chapters of the
taik with the trustees.
USNSA at state supported col"I am extremely flattered and
leges
and universities becat1se
erlcouraged that the board is ·
such
chapters
would leave the
willing to spend a day on campus to · talk with student leaders. <foor ajar for . the 'dissemination
of ·Communist propaganda. " It is a privilege to have a board
The SGA r eso'lution was introduced . by Gene Knoll from
Central's NSA. His resolution
stated in part thpt "we have
found
in·· no· way ]ustification~
Applications are still being .
accepted for chairman of · of the charges of the resolution
passed by the American Legion
Sweecy Qay, Senior Day,
condeming the USNSA and we
Homecoming and Parents'
therefore resolve that the stuWeekend, Jim Mattis, SGA
dent government of CWSC expresident, said. Interested stu·
press its indignation at the :rash
dents should turn their names
action of the American Legion
into · one of the SGA execu·
coucerning the USNSA.
tives.
The resolution asked for a
The personnel committee
mandate to the president of
will make a recommendation
Central 's SGA to "convey our
to the Social Activities Counprotest to the proper authoricil which will have final apties of the American Legion and
proval.
the USNSA. "
..

Concert Slated.

~Stop NSA ..
~a·y_ Legion

.Application Due

#########~##################

FOU TS-ONG, PtANIST, wil( be presented in concert Tues.,
Feb. 25 at 8:15 p;m. in the McConnell auditorium. Admis·
sion is free with an SGA card. Five hundred· seats have been
·r.esenred fer students.

·c opy Sought
Material for Inscape, Cen· tral's literary and art magazine, is now being sought for
. the. spring q·uarter edition.

.. Copy Wanted.
. Both faculty and students are
asked to submit essays, poetry,
and other written material, plus
·d r a w i n g s, photographs and
other graphic art, according to
Don Wright, art instructor and
an inscape adviser.
The Inscape committee requests that the written work not
be excessive in length due to
·the size of the magazine and
that the art work by achro-

For Spring
matic because of the printing
·screen employed.
Wright stated that a competent- jury wm·· "Select the 'w ork
.to be published.
Deadline, April 3
The deadline for contributions
is Friday, Apri_l 3. Material
should be delivered to Wright
-or deposited in his mail box
in the Administration building
"post ·office.
· ·
. '-'The magazine will be pub·1ished during the spring quar·ter," Wright commented. " Vol·unteer typists and layout artists are encouraged to submit
·their names, he added.

'Mock Political Convention' To Have Partisan Split
'

MOCK POLITICAL CONVENTION - Central students wall be able to choose their presi·
dential and vice presidential candidates March 7 in Nicholson pavilion. Shown here is a scene
from the 1960 mock convention during whi,:h Kennedy and . Humphrey were select~d for , the
Democrats and Nixon and Lodge for the Republicans. Cha.irman of. this. year's ,convention is
, ,
Tom Sokol.

-

. Who will the . RepubJicans
_nominate for president? Who
~will be President Johnson 's run~ning mate? Central politieians
will try to decide on ·March
7 . at the Mock Political Convention.
~ Patterned after the actual
conventions, Central 's M o ck
-Polifical Convention will feature
delegates from all the states
(represented by dorms and Off.
campus) casting ballots, :making speeches and generally "get:ting _ t_heir f~et wet'.' in _the
business of politics.
Dan Evans To Speak
Republican delegates w i 11
hear . Dan Evans, Republican
·candidate for governor, on Friday night and Democratic delega_tes will hear State Attorney
General John J. O'Connell on
_the same night.
· Keynote speakers on Saturday
will be Rep. William Stinson,
from Washington's seventh congressional district, who will de-.
liver the Republican keynote address, and Rep. Ralph Hading
from Idaho's second congressional district, the Democrat
keynote speaker.
Atmosphere Real
Amid an atmosphere character of a r eal national party convention, moue than 350 Central
students · nominated the late

By SHARON BARTH
FOU_TS'ONG, a pianist- born
in Shanghai, will perform here
on -Tuesday, Feb. 25, in the
third Community Concert this
season.
" Even in an era that turns
out good im1sicians_ by the bushel, Fou is an outstanding ar(ist" said the .San F rancisco
News-Call Bulletin. The San
Francisco Chronicle said he
·was, " the most interesting pia nistic personality to cross the
· horizon in many a day."
Made 600 Engagements
Fou Ts'ong has played well
over 600 engagements all over
the world since 1955. He did ncit
make his debut in North America until the 1961-62 season.
Fou Ts'ong's background was
entirely appropriate to his natural approach to Western musi~.
His father was a professor and
lecturer in art at the Shanghai
Academy of Art, and a trans-lator and critic of English and
French · writings. Western music wa.s often played in ·their
home.
By the time Fou 'fs'ong was
10, he showed an a ffinity for
the piano. For a year and a
half he studied in Shanghai.
The Chinese Civil War intetrupted ,his studies momentarily.
Made Shanghai Debut
He made his Shanghai debut
in 1952 playing Beethoven's
Fifth Piano Concerto. In 1953
he won third prize in contests
in both Buchan~·st a nd Warsaw.
In 1955, Fou Ts 'ong won first
prize in Poland's Internationa.l
Competition by playing Chopin
Mazurkas. He was offered -a
scholarship to the Warsaw Coriservatory, and completed his
studies there.
·
Although Fou Ts'ong has been
highly praised for his playing
of Chopin and Mozart, his repertoire runs the gamut of composers from Scarlatti and Bach
to Prokofieff and Bartok.
Home In Lond'on1
Fou Ts'ong's' wife, Zamirr1 ,
· whom he ·married in 1960, · iS
the daughter of Yehudi· Menuhin. They live in ~ondon ,
where they enjoy r elaxing Wifo
good books or a game of. bridge.
Fou Ts'ong collects both records
and paintings. He speaks Engli!)h, Russian, Polish, and tv/O
Chinese dialects.
John F. Kennedy fot President,
in the Spring of 1960, after nearly 10 hours and five excitementplagued ballots .
·
In that year there was but
one convention and the delegates had to· pick ·a single presidential candidate.
CWS Went Kennedy
The 1960 convention saw Kennedy defeat Nixon by a nan·o\v
margin.
Chairman of the 1964 convention, Tom Sokol, has r evised
the procedure this year and two
separate conventions will take
piace.
Students d nterested in participating · in either convention are
urged to contact John Schroeder, president of the Young
Democrats, or Jim Lathrop,_
president of the Young Republicans.
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Book Exchange Slated By NSA
Offers Aid To Central Students
What can the National Student Association do for
you? This seems to be the big question whenever the affiliation of SCA with USNSA is mentioned.
In the past two years at Central the National Student
Association has held a civil rights seminar which was open
to all CWSC students, established a newspaper and magazine reading rack irt the CUB cage, conducted a housing
survey in colleges west of the Mississippi which was used
as resource material for the change of women's hours and
1s now working on a survey on discrimination in \Vashington.

Issues Important
Students reply that they are not interested m things
like discrimination and academic freedom. It is about time
that they get interested in such things. There are more
important things to life than the parking lot situation or the
price of the SCA sponsored movies.
But, for the students who cannot seem to concentrate
on anything out of their own sphere of activities, the National Student Association is presenting a way for students
to save money on textbooks. Any student at a NSA member school can order books through the association' s new
book cooperative and receive patronage refunds on a quarterly basis.

NSA Presents Plan
Members of the NSA committee have presented a plan
to the dormitory presidents and are willing to attend dorm
meetings to explain the co-op to the living group. They
have also mailed a pamphlet to students living off-campus
explaining the co-op. They cannot hold your hand while
you select your classes and order your books. Some things
have to be left for the individual to do. The choice is yours.
If you see no other use for NSA, you can use it to save
yourself some money.

'·Clean And Beautiful' Day
Set For Spring Quarter ·
Roll up your shirt sleeves fellow students, SCA Council
has passed a resolution calling for the students to gather on
a. Saturday in May to "clean and beautify" our campus.
The proposal passed by the council states: "Incorporate a spring scrub into the Sweecy Day program in order
to once again capture the original purpose of Sweecy Day,
namely that of cleaning and beautifying our campus."

Afternoon Activities
The resolution adds, almost as an afterthought that
the afternoon would be devoted to the traditional social
activities including the lampoon.
A "clean and beautiful" campus is a worthy goal, but
the council seems to have overlooked some important facts.
The college pays students to clean up the campus.
Many students earn part of their tuition money by sweeping
floors and the like. There is also an able crew of men hired
on a full time basis whose job it is to rake leaves, tend flower beds and shovel snow.
It is true that at one time Sweecy Day was a "campus
cleanup day" but since that time it has evolved into day
set aside for "fun and games," a day in which students collectively forget classes and celebrate the advent of Summer.
Many colleges and universities · have a tradition such
as Sweecy Day. In past years Sweecy Day at Central has
been on a Wednesday in the spring.

Off Campus To Vantage?
Last year Sweecy Day was held on a Saturday with
small success. SCA Council's assumption that directing the
students to "clean and beautifuy" the campus for most of
Sweecy Day will not further deter from the already diminishing crowds, is a faJlacy.
The resolution states that "Off-campus would be in
charge of dividing their own group." The only dividing
Off-campus will do on Sweecy Scrub Day will be that half
will go home and the other half to Vantage. The sam~
holds true on campus.
If we must have a Scrub. day have it on some other
Saturday. Sweecy Day has evolved into a fine tradition,
. Jet's keep it that way.
. H. J.

'
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CW lntelligen.ce
Should Improve

For The love O.f Death

By DAVID BURT
Assodate Professor of English
To the Editor:
A lively funeral house in Washington, D.C., recently published
The most resplendent creature forgotten by Noah in his a calendar showing a voluptuous, naked young woman bestride_
haste, symbolizes the New Year. the caption, " Beautiful Bodies by Chambers." The juxtaposition
As the Dragon became a key of love and death in this pseudo-mythical formula is probably
to the glory of knighthood so intended to evoke a rather painfully self-conscious titter, but it
may this new year become a barely hides the even more painful solemnity that characterizes
key to intellectual maturity for industrialized death in this country. For, as Jessica Mitford's
Central. The shackled forces The American Way o( Death makes clear, the funeral ·business
regards death as a most solemn affair, though it is quite unable
of frustration pent up in Central
to regard it with any profound seriousness. Like others who
students are again threatening cannot be serious about, say, milk, but who are mighty solemn
to erupt in a manner reminis- . about , their sacred cows, the funeral people confuse morals with
cent of the "Gus Hall incident." manners, largely because manners are easy to identify and can
The catalytic questions respon- be readily manufactured, hawked, and sold. Not so with serious
sible are; Is an autonomous morality, which, whatever its origin or reality, is probably not
group necessarily subservient to wrapped in cellophane. Although the central power of business
the advice (requested or unso- lies in · the propagation of dollar bills, of making three from the
licited) of interested and or in- coupling of two, its failure to acknowledge its own nature without
volved divisions, and must in- simpering apology is another sign of its inability to unite fact
terested and or involved divis- and value. Hence, it is almost refreshing to find an undertaker
ions be forced to adopt a hands warning his fellows that "Grief soon subsides, and the older the
off policy toward excursions bill gets, the harder it .is to collect. " It would be more refreshthey feel are detrimental or un- ing to find the same man openly avowing this to his customers.
advisable?
·· The American Way of Death, then, is a book about solemnity
The answer to these questions and seriousness as well as a popular guide to the ways and eslies within the framework of pecially the means of American funerals. The book is often
the philosophy of Central as an hilarious: we are told with lovely gravity of the funeral spokesinstitution. The outline of this man ·who holds that "funerals are becoming inore and more a
framework can only be demon- part of the American way of life. " At times the examples of
strated by the litnits placed industry practices arouse indignation : of twelve million dollars
upon the activities th.a t are per- paid in New York one year as union "death benefits, " some eight
mitted. The most obvious im- millions went to comfort the quick undertakers .
plication arising is how much
·
Yet the book is not sensational. Miss Mitford is a prac· .
academic freedom will be . pertical woman: an appendix ·shows 'how to get in touch with ,-'
mitted the faculty and the stueye banks and medical schools so that one can dispose of :
dents? It 'becomes especiaJly
himself without disposing of all the assets he -had hoped to
critic9l in the areas of experleave his survivors. Miss Mitford gives detailed information imentatioq.
about the memorial societies that try to carry out the wishes ,
of the dead and the living (whatever they ma.y be), without
C~ntral does not have a His~ilking or .h arrassment. Thus, she does not merely cfescribe '
tory of creative thrusts, a posa situation that she doesn't like; she is intent on increasing the ,
sible exception might be the
range of choices open to us.
'
Art department. In the Art deNeither is the book an expose of shady practitioners. She
partment there are numerous
examples of evangelistic efforts writes of "the vast majority of ethical undertakers" who conduct
toward increasing understand- the "average" funerals for the "average" relatives and friends
ing and appreciation by demon- of the "average" dead. The very typicality of the customs is what
makes the book achieve an undertone of seriousness, although it
strating creative examples.
The growing following from does not make explicit criticisms of the underlying religious and
the foreign films and the Sym- economic structure. Like the other more or less ' fundamental
posium are examples of heigh- hu!lla':l events such as bi~th , _eating, excretion, copulation, and pertened interest in other fields. splfat10i:i, the act of dymg Is shown to be buried under shoddy
The courage and initiative ostentat10n. The whole process resembles what Whitman called
shown by a relative minority "a suck and a sell. "
But, does the public get what it wants? Despite its claims
in attempting to reach the stu·
(Continued on Page 8)
·
dent body as a whole is to be
lauded . The contentment by
the majority to restrict their
activities to departmental proteges is apparently doomed to To the Editor:
As your SGA officials have
becoming a lesser evil.
Beginning in 1942, your stu- served both as leaders 3nd
The realization that experim- dent government association followers, there has continually
entation is a learning process was organized, with the purpose been a philosophy of a democworthy of the increased work of exhibiting effective leader- racy whereby THE PEOPLE
load upon students and faculty, ship in campus affairs. Since bring forth their ideas as a
may hasten the decline of verb- that time the SGA has per- lobbying force on student action.
rige memorization in favor of formed bdth as a weak link of Democracy is a word which
/research understanding. If the student concern ahd a strong, has been loosely thrown back
excitment generated by the active fortress of public opin- and forth from the neighborhood
Symposium can be capitalized ion.
newspaper stand to the hails
upon, then. students will find
of the Congress in Washington,
themselves with increased un- onstrative expression through D.C., but with little understandderstanding and with vehicles experimentation will be further- ing and sometimes even less
of expression. The faculty will ed, at the expense of rote appreciation. You have an eddiscover students with increased memorization.
ucational outlet, known as SGA,
William Stevens which was provided to channel
fr1terest and the cause for demYOUR ideas towards develoning better cUizenship . for otir
society.
But democrac y is best :learned
by LIVING l'( for through PAR'1'ICIP.;\.'];'ION one can g0in insight in,to the dynami~s of h\rn
· Where were all the anti-bub};>legµn;imers last Sunda~?
our goven;rv.ell;t \s ·?dmin,i stered
Th.~7 ~ust have be~n watching the Beatles on televi,siqn,. be- and to what ends it is striving.
cause very few attended the Peter Nero concert.
Tl:i,e u,Itim?te r e.spons.ib\lity · of
"' Pet~r Nero ~ost $1,5.00. He w~s programmed ~or the leaders~1ip \loes not \:O.rn,e ~rnm
vocifer~~~ min9rity ~h\ch ' oppo~es ~he weekly ;tornp 11n~ t~t' top, l;iµ.t generates ~roro Hie
t~e b ig nam:e enter~aim;n,ent '<;:<;ii;isis.~i~g on]x of fjol~i;i_ng;ers. ideas that Jo~µ Q. Citi~.en bas
On t~e Peter Ner9 con.cert SCA l,ost $ L0.00 exduding ou,t- o,~1 tbe p,ol).cies "Yf!.ic.h, \'\~~~ be
eHectin,g t\'l,e so,c iety be l,iyes in.
standing expe1,1,se'i £9i: p,u blicity.
W~H1 ~h.e ~DJ;ni,i;ig 9.~ -~\\'.~\\IY
Less than 400 o.f the appro,ximately 5 00 ticket ~pJd;ers
were students. With 3,200/ stuc!ents ;;tttending Centr<\l, ~~is o,r1e yearn of S.G;A ?.t Centr.;11,
we are now CH'.\LLE,NG!l'{G
is de~initelY ~ro,g~·a,rn.n;i~i;ig for the minority.
,
. . ..
This loss presents a question for next ye'ilr s Social V 1~e you to joir:i us in pi;ogra\llS
President~ Should he program for the minority or the i;na- wt1ii;:l;l reflect o~r '·'coming of
age." Will we be able to s.;i.y
j9rity? Shou\d he program for what the students want or a year frorn, now that more
w;hat they need?
students have engaged in an
What happened to the financial responsibility that ACTIVE and POSITIVE governsh_ould be exhibited by the SCA? If no more than 3.0.0 stu~ ment during the previous year?
dents will support a coqcert at $I per student, . the Social
Jim Fielder
Vice President should not spend' $ 1, 5 00. Peter Nero cost
President Elect
Student Government
W es tern $2,500. Our student government was lucky to get
Association
by at such a small loss.
"1

Why Student Government?

$1000 L;o ss Recorded
From Peter Ner·o Show
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College Bowl Contests
~~ost Intellectual Battles
1

.

In the fourth round of the
Central College Bowl, one man
from North almost stood his
own against the team :from Elwood :Manor . At the halfway
rno.rk in the contest E lmer
Grable, North, was five points
behind Elwood. He lost by :25
points as the final score was
Elwood, 125 to North, 100, Bill
Katri, college Bowl chairman,
said.
Tuesday in the fifth round of
the battle of the brains, the
Circle K's defeated Jennie
Moore, 170 to 100. Carmody
was beaten by the Herodoteans,
300 to 95; Kamola beaten by
ROTC, 175 to 80; and Elwood
by Munro, 175 to 135.
The contest, sponsored by
SGA, is patterned after the tele-

.

· COLLEGE BOWL BATTLE - Members of the AFROTC detachment match wits with
members of the IK's, a men's sop,h omore honorary. Members of the ROTC team on the left are
Miss Kathy Wynstra, Mike Callow, Bob Colwel I, and Craig Schorzman. Members of the IK team
~re ( L·R) Gary VanWeerthuizen, Ken Mortland, Harvey Becker, and Omer Watson.
j

CWS Visits

WME Meet
A conference of the Washingtoc Music Educators this weekend in Yakima will draw the
Central singers, Central 's clarinet choir, and many of the
school's music alumni.
The Central singers will sing
at the conference banquet this
ev·e ning. Ninety voices, led by
Music Division Chairman Dr.
Wayne Hertz, will sing what Dr.
Hertz terms "standard choral
literature of merit. "
Their program will consist of
seven numbers: "Gloria" bv
Gerhard Track, " The Lamb
That For Us Was Slain" by
Johann S. Bach, "Sing Praise
to . God Who Reigns Above" by
J ohannes Brahms, " Sure On
This Shining Night " by Samuel
Barber , Roy Ringwald' s"Gloria," " How Beautiful This Night"
by Noble Cain, and an arrangem ent of " My Soul's Been Anchored " by Parker-Shaw.
Soloists fo r the Cain number
wilf be Carol Colinson, alto and
Pat Smith a nd Susan Erickson,
sopranos. The tenor soloist in
the last number will be Fred
Hammock. Accompanists for
the choir are Marilyn Remington and Dorothy . Bales.
The 15 member clarinet choir,
directed by A. Bert Christianson, is performing at the conventio11 s . .at]onal Band Association luncheon at noon today.
Tomorrow the group will play
for the Woodwind Clinic of the
three-day convention.
Central music alumni attending the convention will ·get together for a luncheon at Yakima's Chinook Hotei on Saturday'. Dr. Maurice Pettit of
Central' s education department
will be ttte featured speaker at
the luncheon.

I

Pen1dleton
Shi.r,ts
Long and
Shod .
Sleeves

The college theatre, cooperating with the music department
and the dance staff, presents the Broadway and movie hit "Pajama Game." The musical will be presented March 3-7 in McConnell auditorium.
·
A reservation ticket must be obtained for every performance
according to Milo Smith, director. An SGA card. e~titles the the CUB two weeks before the
holder t? on~ admiss10_n but .a show, must be obtained. Addireservat10n ticket, available 111 tional tickets to Pajama Game
may be purchased at the box
_,,,,,,,,,,,,,##,,,,,,,,,,_ office
for $1.

Representatives. from the
following school districts will
be in the Placement office ·~o
interview candidates for teaching positions.
Monday, Feb. 24 Beaverton,
Oregon; Anaheim, Hueneme,
Calif:
.T uesday, Feb. 25 Shoreline.
Wednesda,y, Feb. 26 Shoreline; Vancouver; Fairbanks,
Alaska
Thursday, Feb. 27 Vancouver; Fairbanks
Friday, Feb. 28 Mt. Diablo,
Calif.; Sumner; Easton
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company will hold
interviews on Feb. 25 and Nie
Red Cross will have a representative here on Feb. 27.
Candidates can1 register in
the , Placement office and
make a written note of interview t·ime, the office a n·
nounced.

vision G.E . College Bowl. Members of various clubs and living
groups are entered in this year's
program. The winning team
will receive a $50 scholarship.

Your Beauty •••
Health and Prescription
Center
PHONE WA 5-5344
4th and Pine

WELCOME WILDCATS TO

DAVE.'S BARBER SHOP
Price $1.50
Open 9 to 9
ONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTRAL

FRI. AND· SAT.
Open 6:45.:_Show 7:00

Fast, Quality
DRY CLEANING

Co-Hit

Self Service
Convenient Campus Location
8-lbs. for $1.75
Open Evenings and Sundays
8th and Walnut

Laundromat

Ostrander's Drug

"Those wishing to. take the
exemption tests for Speech 201
may do so March 3 at 4
p.m.," Dr. Lyma111 Partridge,
chairman of the. department
of speech said.
Students may try only once.
Anyone wishing further details may contact Dr. Pa.rt·
ridge during the week prior
to March 3. His office. is
room 206 in the College. Elementary School.

"Pajama Gam e" featu res
such hit songs as " Hernando's
Hideway," "Steam Heat," "Hey
There," " One a Year Day,"
and " Small Talk."
Originally "Pajama Game"
w a s a novel called " 71/z
cents." Richard Bissell, author , wrote the story with an
ear for everyday speech ~nd
affection for factory workers.
The play was adapted for
stage with book by George Abbott and Richard Bissell and
music and lyrics by Richard
Adler and Jerry Ross.

•
•
•
•

Elmer Grable

Speech Test Offered

Drama Department Sets
'Pajama Game' T'i mes

Interview Dates
Set For CWSC

1

AN ASSOCIATED
PRODUCERS INC. PRODUCTION
RELEASE D B Y 20th CENTURY·FOX

Across from Munson Hall

SUNDAY!

Show
Open
2:00
1:45
"Another Excellent Adult Double-Feature"

RICHARD HARRIS

Order
Your

Military

11

~to pl(;!ase 1-fer...i

THIS
SPORTING
LIFE"
RACHEL ROBERTS

AWIJ.llRllLID[SfITillliGfl.!S[NlAllll!i@

"BEST PICTURE" for 1963 '~Tt~Wi~~~..
"BEST ACTO R" for 1963 m~'rc~\~v•~
AND

Ball Corsages Early
1

FaramountPictures

Also New
Arro1w W arm ers
1

at

FARREIL:L'S

~
Morris Vall;ey Florists

JAHET

VAN

LEIGH ·JOHNSON

P.hone WO 2-3081 Today

404 N. P·e arl

"'''"'

SHELLEY
1

MARTHA

WINTERS •HYER

,

~
~;.:-:·>'·:; .:;: : .;.:.~:-:; ~~.:;:·~

VeS lanDIL.Vef'S
A

HALWAll'S
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. Psy-chol'og"'·y<-.f acu:lt"'U·
enlbers~-_· ·Ant~hony -c~nedo J 1 ~1
· Proposes .·Fdms
.Question Widely Held Theory· Fl~r:~n~irt11i~ ~~;~~:: f~~";~~ ·
length movies, have ,been schedResults of an experiment by two members of Central's psy- uled for the symposium week by
chology faculty question the widely held theory which advocates Anthony Canedo.
immediate feedback, or knowledge of test results, for learning.
In "The Flute and the Arrow"
Dr. B. F. Skinner of Harvard University introduced the idea the bow and , arrow and the
of immediate feedback and uses it in his teaching machines.
bamboo flute symbolize the
Dr. Persis Sturges and Dr.
search for food to the Muria
Jack Crawford of Central did research on the material; a people who have lived in the
an experiment which confirmed group to whom results were Bastar jungle of India for ·15,the superiority of delayed feed- given immediately ; and a group 000 · years. The Muria in their
back in the learning of some who recieved ·their test results primitive ways reveal a better
ty pes of academic material. after a 24 hour delay.
undei·sfanding of life than more
They used college students to
Each group was presented civilized · peopie ·exhibit. The
. get their results, while Skinner with a series of slides which . · filni ·. explains , the relati?n of
did most of his work with white required answers. One group ·their symbols to . their way of
rats .
neve·r saw the answers, one life.
.
The hypothesis which Drs. group saw the answers after
"The Virgin Spring" is a
Sturges and Crawford based each question, and one group "primitive drama of violence
their work on was th_a t im- saw the answers 24 hours later. and revenge put in a Christian
mediate feedback may be best
One week later all three setting." "The need for atonefor the ty pe of learning rats groups were tested again . On ment and the assurance of the
participate in but not for the th.is test the control group show- grace of . God is the important
. learning of studoot:s in the ed no improvement, and the m essage of the folk song," acclassroom. Their experiment other two both showed signif~ cording to · Ulla Isa}<ss9n, au tho~
was • done to compare the ef- icant learning. The delay group, of the screen play. Ingmar
fect iveness of immeoiate and · however , showed significantly · Bergman directed this Swedish
delayed reinforcement, in t he greater learning than the im- film.
fo rm of feedback,
the learn- mediate feedback group.
Also scheduled are two short
ing of academic material.
This experiment was repeated movies, "A Divided World " dePrevious tests used to prove and the results were the same . scribed as a "brutal brilliant
the superiority of immediate It was also repeated using fac- observation of th e animal
feedback of academic material tual material, inductive mater- world ," and "The Astronauts"
had used differing methods of ial, and no nsense material. a spoof of outer space .
fee dback for t h e diffe r ent Delayed feedback was fo und to
gr.oups and had exposed one of be best for inductive and fac- further study. The results will
the gro ups to the feedback more tual material ; the. two methods be published by the State Dethan once. Central's experi- brought equal r esults for non- partment and sent to school
menters controlled the situation sense material. This confirmed administrators throughout the
so t hat there was only one vari- t he hypothesis that material state. Dr. Sturges and Dr.
able, that of the time between which lends itself to a mulling Crawford are planning to pubt esting and feedback. Ther e- over process is learned best lish the study in a -professional
psychology journal also .
for e the results of the latte r with delayed feedback.
would be more conclusive .
The pilot study on this subThree groups were used in ject was supported by Central.
t h i s experiment: a control Its success brought a larger
g roup, which had no feedback, grant from the Washington
to test the results of possible ~t ate Education Department for on Monaural and
discussion among students and
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ONE OF EIGHTEEN pieces of wood sculpture being displayed i'n the CUB is shown here. Warren Wilson, the sculptor,
i!s currently assistant professor of art at Brigham Young Uni·
'lfersity in Utah. Among his special interests is the furthering
o,f an annual summer program of creative . experiences for
young children. .
(Ph!)to by Doug Anderson )

Save Up to 12%

l(enya Exchange Student
To Talk .At Coffee Hour

Wood Work
Now Shown

A fi lm on Africa and coffee hour will be sponsored by the
P eople-To-People group. The feature is to be held in the CUB
Cage on Feb. 17 at 7 p.m . Doug Owens and Issac Mungai, an
exchange student, will answer questions about the film .
Munga i is from Kenya. He
li ves in Montgomery hall while
a ttending Central.
" There will be free coffee and
we hope a ll interested students
will atte nd, " Owens said.
Owens noted the following
The a rt of m od ern dance is
quote from t h e P eople- ToP eople Handbook as outiining explored in a ser ies of photothe philosophy of the group : graphs now on display jn the
'T h e goal of P eople-To- CUB . The exhibition, pr epared
P eople 's University program is by the Connecticut Coilege
to stimulate an awareness of School of Dance , features picthe multicultural nature of 'che tures taken . during class sesworld and to involve students sions in the su mmer a t New
in activities that will bring <hem London .
Brought to Central under the
into contact with students of
other nationalities. This is done sponsorship of the Physical Edwith the belief that increased ucation department, the exhiknowledge and communication bition will continue until March
wm provide mutual understand- 6. . Its appearance here has
ing and respect among the stu- been arranged in conjunction
with the Northwest District of
dents of the world."
There i s now People-To- the American Association of
People literature available for Health, Physical Education, and
persons vrho would like to learn Recreation.
The dance photos were taken
m ore about the organization.
This is on display on the maga- by David L. Arnold of Essex,
zine racks located to the right Conn. He is a news photogof the fo od service line exit in rapher who became interested
the CUB Cage, Owens stated. in the possibilities of dance as
a subject for his action eamera.
The pictures now on display are
Scholarship Deadline
the result of his investigation.

" Highly simplified, abstract
style, " is how E dward C.
Huirres , associate professor .of
art, describes the Warren WilSOI! exhibit now on display in
the CUB Maze.
The exhibit, made of 18
pieces . has works in walnut,
birch , fir. mahogany and oak.
" Wilson 's favorite subj ect
seems to be human figures an d
animals," Haines, said .
·warren Wilson was born in
Utah. r eceived his MFA in
sculpture from the State University of Iowa and is now assistant professor of art at Brigham Young University . Creation of a rt pleasur able to the
blind is one of Wilson's special
interests.
The exhibit will be on display
through February 29.

Photo Show
V isits CUB

All Central students on and
off campus are welcome ~ o
participate in the Mock Pol itical Convention scheduled for
March 7, Robert Yee, faculty
adviser to the Mock Political
Convention, said,
Students are encouraged to
analyze their person.al political convictions and participate .in the Republican O i"
Democrat conve·ntion, whichever comes closest to Hiefr
pol itical con.v ict ions, he said.
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GET YOUR RECORD CLUB
CARD FROM

DEAN'S-

·

EXPERT RADIO-TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES
WA 5-'7451

3rd and Pearl

INTERVIE

This Program is design.-ed to develop young men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man•
agetnent. It provides an initial training period Qf 3
montha (including 3 weektat a Home Office School) .
before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who.are
found qualified for management responsjbility . ate
assured- of ample opportUnity to move en to SJldl
work in either our field offices or in the Home om-co
· after an initial period in sales.
I
The Connecticut Mutual is a 117-year-old com•
pany with 560,000 policyholder-members and near•
ly six billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag·
gressive expansion plans provide Wlusual oppor•
tunities for the men accepted.
· •Arra!lge with the placement office for an inter•
\11ew with:
.

See Us
For Yarn and Instruction
Visit the

Knitting Nook

TOT TOGS
115 East 4th Ave.

Announced By Office
T h e deadline date f o r
£Cholar.ship applications and
letter, of recommendation is
J>\.pril 1, Wilma Pratt of the
llJean· of Students office said.
Applkation a n d briefing
form$ on application procedlillires are available in the. Fin, ci1111cial, Aids office the dean of ·
st.udents ,office.
'

stereophonic records

Mock Convention Set

WEBSTER'S ·
2 LOCATIONS ,
Bar-B-Q Across From College
Cafe and Smoke House - Center of Downtown

Agency

Assista~t

Frederick L. Nollan, . CLU
Tuesday, February '25th, 1964

·Connecticut.Mutual Life

We Have Banquet Facilities
For Before a1;1d After the Dan~e
•1
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A proposal to :incorporate a . . day devoted to- cleaning the
: spring scrub into tqe Sweecy campus with the afternoon left
Day program was passed by · for Sweecy Day activities.
the SGA Council Monday iiight.
The purpose of the scrub · day
would ?~ " to once again capture
the ongmal ' purpose of Sweecy
· Day, namely that . of dear:iing
and beautifying our campus,,, .
Fiftee_n _Cadets from C.en.tr:~l's
Miss Devine said. · ,
" ··
"'
f\<;JTC ·group . escorted 'by .Cap. The ' change ·is a · pet· r rojed . tam D oug las ,Souvignier, detach-'
: of SGA representative Bev :•) 2- m ent commandant, participated ·
• vine, who . oojeets to 'Che· "Rom- · in ~·-intec quarter' s · base v isi: an holidays" of t he past. .
. t2t-ion to .Nellis Afr Force Base
· "I · tfiink · spriiig. Ciean.ing · is . near ,Las. V~gas, _:Nevada.
a needed activity that.will b2ncfit our college by beautifying :iis
Special
MEMBERS OF KAPPA DELTA Pl, national education honorary, makes plans for the initiagrounds. It will give students
tion breakfast which will be held tomorrow in the Grupe Conference center. Members are (L·R)
Pocket Books
pride .and persorial satisfaction
Kar·E'n Marshall, Marcia Engeln, Karen Endicott, Joan Parker.
in a job well done for a worthon
while purpose/' Miss Devine ·
Religion .
said.
for
Graduates Must File
When Sweecy D<1y was first
Symposium
introduced at Central Hs pr iApplications. for S p r i n g . mary purpose· was for a student
Reading
. J
quarter graduation are now
work · day, ·since then it· has
being accepted at reg.i$trar's
evolved into a day devoted to
office.
Ali students planning
fun and· games using a "RomPresitjent: .:Ta.mes Brooks and the president's council were
BLOCK WEST OF
to receive a degree spring · , an· Hoiiday" theme. ·
featured Feb. ia in an informal discussion, "Issues and Answers"
. CENTRAL
quarter should fi le an appliThe proposal calls for a halfin· the "Speaker in the Union" program.
· ··
"
cation as soon as possible.
. Instead· of a speech given, the hour was oriented to answering
ql!estions posed by mem bers of the audience. Time was spent
answering questions on school
policy, building expansion and and a class precident in regi- keeping the tutition down fo r
stration, Dr . Wesley Cr um, dean the average student. (2) Do
financial problems.
Questions Answ.e rs
of instruction, stated a three you feel that a yearly Sym"I believe that it i a wrvice step plan that is attem pted -hy posium has as much effect upon
organization to render the needs the college: (1 ) Registration is the college community as a
of·· students and the College to be carried out as effectively Symposium say every two or
community," Kennet h Courson, as we can (2) E ffective regi- three years? Dr. Brooks said
business manager, replied to stration in programs in per- that the $6000 used co sponsor
the questions posed on the phil- paration for academic goals (:~ ) the program was a r elatively
osophy behind the bookstore .
Treatment of everyone on a fair small amount to provide a flood
investment in the intelie~tual
In reply to a question on the _basis.
level
of the college. (3 ) Has
possiblities of pre-registration
Infirmary Hit
" Why don't we have an in- ail the available student Joan
firma ry with a full-time doctor money for this school year been
and adequate staff and pro- used alr eady? Courson a nswercedure," a student asked Dr. ed in the affirmative that the
Samuelson. "Lack of financial money of the CWSC Student
ai<l Dr. Samuelson replied. I-:Ie Loan fund was depleted. There
is now a backlog of over $4000.
Students will be able to buy went on to explained only when
the
students
are
willing
to
pay
their textbooks at a reduced
r ate through the National Stu- more will a dequate servicesdent Association · Cooperative building, beds, doctors a nd
next quarter, Joyce Russell, nursing services-be provided.
Central's NSA coordinator an- The average CWSC student
now pays $3.50 every quarter
nounced this week.
For the first t ime, the coop- tor· the service now provided.
Loan Fund Dry
erntive system of c utting textThree questions from the floor
book costs is being offered here.
Across From Science Bldg.
Order blanks will be supplied to were dir ected to the panel for
• Rivaling the fulips . , . a
the dorms.
When ordering, discussion : (1 ) Will there be
FOUR BARBERS
three-quarter
pullover, flaunts
students pay the full book price an increase in the $78.50 quarter
Open
9·6
WO
2-2887
and at quarterly intervals they fees in the near future?" Dr.
brilliant color, horizontally pin-striped
will receive a percentage ::if pur~ Brooks repiied that all efforts
COME IN AN Y TIME!
by a contrasting tone. Two-tone
chase cost back from USNSA are being tried to continue
trim at deep V-neck and wrist,
in the form of a patronage
£heck.
continues this bright idea.
l'S1 SA IBM equipment will
keep track :>f student purchases,
K~.LlEHER
Add asolid turtleneck shell for
a nd will calculate the proper
colorful coverup. Coordinated, 6th and Pear~
paironage refund. Students will
need to do nothing to obtain
slde·zipped, trim tap_ered pants .• •
their checks; they will be autocomplete this eye-catching
matically sent to the students.
The ordered books will be
-contribution to spring's
s hipped directly to the dorms; ·
blaze of color.
You Don't Pay Sales Tax
paperbacks will take one or two
weeks for delivery, hardbound
You Don't Buy 1964 License
books will require a . few d;:iys
KNIT PULLOJ'ERt
more, Miss Russell said.
Blae, black, green, mauve, red9
Information concerning _pub01·ange, In sizes S·M·L.
· All. Prices Include Sales Tax and License
lisher ana list prices can be

· Centrci/Is ROT.C
Visits' Air Base

'Issues And Answers' Program
Of Union's Jn.formal Discussion

JERRO,L'S

paints the,

Spring

landscape

with ·

CWS Gains

Book Co-op

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop

7l0 N. Walnut

MOTOR CO.

LOOK

found
its a
bound
works
brary.

in "Books in Print" if
hardbound, or " Paper- ·
Books." --Both reference
ar e available in the li· ,

SWEECY
CLIPPER
BARBER

SHOP
Across
from
Auditorium

,Invites
Yo·u
j ·~

4.98

'63 GALAXIE 4-dr., V-8,
Cru!somatic,
radio . ................

'56 PONTIAC H-T
cpe., v.a, "auto.

$2595

''57 PLYMOUTH 4-dr.
6 cylinder
std. tra_n s. --------·
'~5 FORD 4:dr., V-8

std. trans . ..........

$359

'6-0 CHEV. 2-dr.
radio, auto.

$253

'57 FORD Station Wagon,
6 cylinder,
std. trans. --···-----···-

$129

'53 FORD 4·dr., V-8
std. trans . ............

$203

'54 MERC~RY 4-dr.
overdrive --·-·-·······-··

TURTLENECK SHELLr
Full range of colors in "lighta
and bl'ights." In sizes S-M-L.
2.98

KNIT TAPERED PANTS1

$495

Blue, black, green, mauve, red, orange
and sand. In siz~~· 5·15 and 6-16.
;.: ~,

$495

'56 PONTIAC 2-dr.,
HIT auto . ............

5.95

$995

'60 CO~VAIR 4-dr.,
radio, auto. ........

..

I!

I.KELLEHER
· ' :

MOTOR
· ' · · " ' CO.
· .,, -

., ; _, < . ~· _,·~ '. , .~

409}-I· _P,~r!

·' _'Ii..

................~..........,~.......................................
, ~...
... .-......
, , 4.r;.,"""..,..-..........ml\ll. .~.................~................................
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Cen-t ral Mermen
I Travel To E S

· from the

:
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It's tournament tim.e · across the country, and for
the Evergreen Conference basketball squads, it's no exception.
Starting last night and continuing through Saturday
evening, the six Evergreen colleges win be shooting for
the NAlA District One championship and the right to ·
(epresen t the district in the NAIA National Tournament
~t Kansas City, Mo.
I

The tournament set . up has league champion Pacific
Lutheran and runnerup W estern idle the first night. - The
re'mainder of the t,eatns will play, with the third _place team,
eilher Whitworth ~r the University of Puget Sound, battling
fifth place Central in game number one. In last night's
second game, 'the fourth place squad', again either U .P.S.
~>r Whitworth, w ilJ play Eastern, the sixth place team.
Whitworth and the University of Puget Sound finished
the regular season in a tie for a 'third, and a coin flip will
d ie cide 'which team will enter the tourney as the third and
fourth place teams.
Tonight, the winner of game one will play conference·
champion Pacific Lutheran at 7 p.m., and the winner of
game two will battle Western at 9 p.m. The two Friday
night win n ers will then pl'a y for the title Saturday evening.
In the to~rn.ament, the conference champion has
the advantage, since• even if it loses the tournament, the·
tourney winner inust then play the league champ in the1
best of thre•e games for the trip to Kansas City. If the
league champion also wins the1 tournament, it automatic~Ily goes to th.e nationals.
~nd

The following is a rundown on the conference teams,
our p ez;sona l choice as to their finish in the tournament.

District Cha mp - Pacific Lutheran . . . The Lutes
ro-mped through the Evergreen Conference slate undefeated,
ai\d should h a v e little trouble maintaining the pace this
w eekend .. Th Parkland collegians have a balanced five,
consisting of 6-6 Tom Whalen and 6-6 Curt G a mmell at
the fo rwa rds, 6- 8 Hans Albertson at the pivot and speedy
g i.ia rds, Gus Krav as and Marv Fredrickson. Whale n has
b ee n the Lute's t~p scorer this season, averaging b etter t ha n
28 points per game.
Runner-Up - Weste rn Washington . .. The Vikings
are the loops' top defensive squa d , and playing on their
home floor will certainly not hurt them. While they have
nb outsta nding score r, Bob Thomas, George Asan and Stan
Bia nch i have a ll averaged around 10 points p er game this
s~as on . T h eir big m an on th e boa rds is 6-4, 220-p<;>und
K eith S~ugarts.
T~ird Place University of Puget Sound ••. The•
Loggers potentially hc,i.ve one of the strongest squads in
the Northwest, but they have not jelled this year. Bob
Sp rague, 6 -9 . junior, is the. Loggers' top scorer, averag:m g around 20 points per game. He is assisted by 6-6
Bob A b lesett, a ve raging around 17 points per contest.
F ourth - Place - C ent1ral Washington . • . W ei feel
that this is the lowest the Wildcats will finish in. the tourn ey and with a good night or two, they could be1in contention for the c:hampionship. If Cox, W erner and Clifton can ge t hot, the Wildcats will give any team a. bad
n'ig ht.

¥

~

~

¥

T his is a n o ther quiet week end on the ca m p us, w ith th e
b aske tb all squa d in Be llingh a m , · a nd the Cen tral sw immers
battling Eastern a nd Whitworth in Spok a n e. T h e W ildcat
Wrestle rs a re id le th is we~kend, p rep aring to swing in to
t ournamen t competition n ext w eek en d in P or tla n d .
¥

¥

¥

~

~

C entral swim ming fans are in for a trea t F eb. 28--2 9,
a s the Ev ergreen Confer ence cha mpionships will b e· held
in the Cen tral p ool. Wild cat Coa ch Tom A n d erson has
sen t out a n SOS for timers and judges, for the :two -da y ,
· tneet; An.y interested persons ate urged to get 1·i n touch·
with Anderson at Nicholson pavilion.

Whitworth 93, Central 89.
Eastern 69, Puget Sound 62.

Chamness

R~alty

double decking or dieting ..•

· BUTTON
JEWELERS
4th and Pine

cwsc

Milk makes a meal

Students
Come In

no

¥

'

Evergreen C onference
Tournament

Central's swim team travels to Cheney tomorrow to end their
regular season against the Eastern Washington Savages and the meter freestyle and set the UPS
Whitworth Pirates. Two victories would give the Cats a season 's pool record in the event.
record of 10-2, the best in the school's history.
The only other winner for the
Against Eastern they face a team they have defeated twice Cats was Jack Ridley in the
50 yard freestyle.
this year, 66-19 early in the
Following the meet ti1is weekyear, and 74-21 just last week. Malella with three fir sts, winThe big threats for the Savages ning the 200 meter individu al end will come the last chance
are Dick Griffith, last season's medley, 200 meter butterfly and fo r the Cats to beat the Loggers
conference champ In diving, and 200 meter backstroke. Also out- this season, as the Evergreen
breaststroker R i c h Sanford. standing was Jeff Tinius wbo Conference gathers in EllensAgainst Whitworth they meet a remained undefeated in the 500 burg for its championship meet.
team that is still a step or two
from the competition it faces, .
and is building for the future.
Last weekend -the - Cats took
Fully furnished one-bedroom home, located on large lot,
. thi·ee victories and sustained
large living room and breakfast area, gas heat, gas hot
their second defeat of the seawater tank, garage-a buy at $6,500.
son. The victories were over
Eastern, Montana State and
Whitworth. The loss was to
the UPS Loggers who defeated
- Multiple Listers-Insurance
them earlier in the season, 58"Kitty-Korner" from Safeway-500 N. Ruby
36.
Against Eastern and Montana
!Atreid Chamness WO 2-1762
Office phone WA 5-2147
- State on Friday, Central swam
George Radford WO 2"4517
Ben Clerf WA 5-0361
away with two victories and
four records. The records were
set by Gerry Malella in the
200 yard butterfly, Steve Mason
in the 200 yard breaststroke,
the freestyle r elay team of
Malel!a , Thomas, Mitchell and
Ridley ; and J eff Tinius in the
50(1 yard freestyle. Malella's
was a pool record, Mason's and
the relay team's were school
marks, and Tinius' was both a
scl1oql and pool r ecord.
Other winners were the medley relay team of Bill Dendurent, Mason, Steve Barber and
Lou Lamay ; Tom Mitchell in
the 200 yard freestyle, .Jack Ridley in the 50 and 100 yard freestvle and Gordon Gardner in
the 200 yard individual medley.
Saturday against UPS and
Whitworth, the Cats gained
their eighth victory of the i;eason and the second defeat. However , they gave the Loggers a
scare before falling, 55-40. With
two events left, UPS led 40-39.
However , Bob Harper and Bill
Sievers took first _and second in
the breaststroke, and the UPS
freestyle relay team of Lanza,
Stauffer , Hanna and J ewell won
to pull out the victory for the
Loggers.
Leading Central was Gerry

Fifth P lace - Whitw orth . . . T h e Pirates h a v e a w ellb ?.la nced squa d, led by J oh n U tgaard, who a v e raged b etth tha n" 19 p.o in.ts p er gam e during the season. Like the
W il d cats, w ith, a little luck, they could finjsh n ear the top in
the tourney.
,
Sixth P lace - Eastern W a shington ·. . . T h e Savages
h ave h &d probletns all year, a nd this w eek e nd sh ould prove
d ifferent. L eadi n g the C h eney squad is center J oe A llen,
ave raging I 6 p·o in ts p er gam e . A fte r A lle n, the S a vages
h ave little to ()ffer. . -"
For a ny fans h eading _toward Bellingha m this weeke n d, th~ tourna m e nt is b ein g h eld in C arver Gym n asium, on
the W estern W ashin gton campus.

~~###########~

cind Browse

P our a glass-t all and c~ld ancl fresl1. How

Around -

co'u ltl anything so great-tasting possibly he
_goocf for you! But , then, that's Milk. No

Courtship

iiieal assures us the "instant energy"we n eecl

Diamond
Rings

ot~ier foo.d q~1it~ like it. A glass ·with evel'y

1 ·

~WYLER WATCHES
"Be a Smile r,
W ear a WYLER"

Flintridge China

-

while it Jrnilds strong h ones ancl teeth,

maintains bright eyes, ancl generally con•
t ributes to our 1vell-JJeing. What a refreshing

u •ay to stay in good health!

Kusok Crystal

STERLING SILVER
W all a ce - G o rha m
Towl e Inte rn a ti o na l
Costume Jewelry

WA 5-8107

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Representing the Dairy Farmers in
Area

Your
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Net Squad Sets·
Varsity Matche's

Hoopsters Seek
Tourney Crown

WILDCAT HOOP STAR-Mel Cox, Central freshman bas·
ketball sensation put~ up a jump shot against Eastern Wash·
ington last Saturday night. Cox gave the Wildcats a 74-73 vie·
tory, hitting a jump shot with a second remaining to provide
the winning margin. Cox and his Wildcat teammates are in
- action this weekend, playing in the Evergreen Conference tour·
nament at Bellingham.

-wrestlers Idle

This Weekend
The Cent r a 1 Washington
wrestlers are idle this weekend,
preparing for tournament con\_petition next Friday and Saturclav at the NAIA District One
match at Portland.
Last Friday evening, the Cat
gr a pplers won their eighth dual
match of the season agamst
five losses, dumping Whitman
College, 30~8 .
- Three Central wrestlers won
by pins, Ron Baze, in the 123
pound division Gerald George,
in the 157 pound class and Alan
Johnson, at 147 pounds.
The other three Central winners included Wayne Lalley,
who won the 137 pound event
by forfeit; Eric Olson , who decisioned his 191 pound opponent;
and heavyweight Ed -Benson.
In the 130 pound class, Don
Williams of Central fought to
a draw with his opponent from
Whitman.
Following the district match ,
.the Wildc11t grapplers will tra.vel to Cal Poly for the Pacific
·c oast Wrestling Championships
:on Mar ch 6-7 and then to the
NATA National Tournament on
;March 19-20-21, at Spear fis h,
cS.Q.

·MiA Basketball
With the completion of league
play , the MIA Basketball tourname11t moves into the playoffs
for the championship.
This playoff begins with the
breaking of several ties that
resulted in the regular league
play .
The ties being played off are;
Off-campus 10, Barto hall 8,
and the Whitney Lovers 3 for
first and second place in League
dA" and Elwood Manor 2, Carmody hall 1, and North hall 1,
for second place in League "B".
When these playoffs are completed, the top two teams in
each of the six leagues will
be matched in a single elimination tournment to decide the
MIA Basketball Champion for
1964.

The Wildcat hoop squad is in
Bellingham this weekend fo r
the: third annual Evergreen Conference Basketball Tournament,
in Carver Gymnasium on the
Western Washington campus.
The Wildcats opened the tournament last night battling the
place team, either Whitworth or
the University of Puget Sound.
The two colleges ended the regular season in a tie for third
place, and a coin flip was to
decide which would enter as
the third and fourth place
teams .
In last night 's second contest,
the fourth place entry played
Eastern Washington , the sixth
place squad . Tonight, the 'winners are scheduled to play Pa_cific Lutheran and Western
Washington, the first and second place entries, in the championship bracket. The -losers in
last night 's play battle this
afternoon in consolation actio1i.
Tonight 's winners will play
for the tourney crown at 9 p.m.
tomorrow ·. evening.
Last weekend , · the Wildcats
split their final regular season
,games, bowing to Whitworth,
91-85, and edging past Eastern
Washington, 74-73.
Last Friday, Central jumped
to an early 10-7 lead, but Whitworth battled back and took a
13-12 lead with 13: 26 showing
on the clock. The Pirates then
continue d to pull away, -and Jed
at halftime, 44'37 .
The Wildcats narrowed the
gap to a single point several
times during the second half,
but were never able to go
ahead .
Forward John utgaard of
Whitworth led all scorers with
29 points, while senior guard
Bob Werner paced the Wildcats
with 26. Mel Cox chipped in
21 and Jim Clifton added 17
more for Central.
Last Saturday, Cox nit a
jump shot just as the buzzer
sounded to give the Wildcats
a wild, come-from-behind win
over Eastern, 74-73.
.Just as the night before, Central was down at halftime, trailing 35-30, -but bounced back in
the second stanza. Following
intermission, the Cats came on

The 1964 Central Washington'
State, College tennis -- schedule
ind udes 14 matches .
·
Athletic Director A d r i a n
Beamer announced that the
·team will open the sea son April
9 at Pacific Lutheran in the first
.of four consecutive road match•
es.
The Cats fii;st home appearance will be April 16 a gainst the
NAIA District 1 champions from
Whitman.
Beamer also said Leo Nicholson will be the varsity tennis
coach this year. Nicholso\1
was -tennis coach until 1956.

strong, and the lead changed
hands several times, befo re Cox
hit his jumper. Prior to ·~h e
final shot, the Savages led , 7067 with 2:42 remaining, a s centel' J oe Allen scored on a layin .
Dale Hutsell then hit a :follow
shot , at 2:26, but Ralph Sharp
hit a free throw and followed
with a lay in at 1: 45 to give
Ea stern a 73-69 advantage.
However, two free- throws by
Bob Moawad , and a single free
throw by Hutsell closed the gap
to 73-72 , and set up Cox's winning bucket .
Cox led all scorers in the
contest , with 30 points , and Hutsell added 16 more to the Wildcat cause. Guard Jim Tutton
was the Savages ' top scor er
with 18.

APRIL9 At Pac. Luth. .. 2:00 p.m.
10 At U. of P. Sound l :30 p.m.
11 At W. Wash . ......10:00 a.m.
14 At Seattle Pac. 2:00 p.m.
16 Whitman .............. 2:00 p.m.
18 Whitworth ............ l :30 p.m.
23 Pac. Luth. ........ 2:00 p.m.
24 U. of P. Sound 2:00 p.m .
25 W. Wash . ............ l :30 p.m.
30 E. Wash . .............. 2:00 p.rn.
MAY- ·
l At Whitman ........ 2:00 p.m .
8 At E. Wash . ...... 2:00 p.m.
9 At Whitworth ....10:00 a.rh.
12 Seattle Pac. ...... 2:00 p.m.
15-16 Evergreen Conference
Bellingham
'
22-23 NAIA District at Whit·
worth

CWS Sponsors
Track-Field Day
.Central Washington will be
the ~ite of a one-qay track and
field cliniG for' all high school
physical edu~ation instructors
in Washington State on March
14, according to Miss Dorothy
Purser, <'jssistant professpr of
pllysical education at Central.

A Good Selection

1\.Iiss Purser has announced
that Kenneth Foreman, Seattle
Pacific College; Louise En berg ,
Washington State University ;
and Lois Youngen , University
of Oregon; will be the three
guest conductors for the clinic .
All three are. outstanding track
authorities.
Miss Purser is counting on
between 300-400 teachers to attend the clinic , which will be
a participation type affair.
This is the first time that
Central has held a women 's
track and field clinic. Last
year, t he college hosted a basketball clinic and two years
ago , it sponsored a field sports
clinic.
•
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Of Gifts
Aimed for
The College
Students Budget

418 N. PINE

WA 5-2661

Diamond and Watch
Headquarters
For CWSC Students
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NB of C Scramble Game No. 17

POLAND'S FLORIST
For your best designed corsage, shop at Po- '
lan,c;t's Frlorist. Your newest and most r:nodern floral

· Harvard swimmers have won
36 of their 39 meets the last
three seasons under Coach William Brooks.

SERVICE CLEANERS
Across From
Liberty Theatre

e
e
e

30-Minute
Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning
and Pressing Service
One Day Cleaning
One Day Shirt Service

ce.filte;r cJosest to +be college.
Free Parking,.

THE R.EWARD OF SCHOLARS
When school's. out, a banking relationship is a first
order of business. When that time comes see your
nearby NBofC office. There's experienced counsel
' there for you to use- whatever your money needs.
~'i

~
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(i! ~

~

Prices that are always ri.g ht.

Free Delivery

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
Elle~sburg Office: 501 N. Pearl Street

500 N. Ruby Next to 1st Lutheran Church
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. . By PaiJI Allen '
.
The Military Ball is drawing
.closer. and Zack's girl is Still
anxiously awaiting a reply froni
." Ask Abby" .about Zack 's 'avante garde' notiori of · wearing
tennis . . shoes . to : the. ·.dance.
Zack seems to be weakening.
-At last' report he liad · agreed to
just wear white socks ' with
.more conventional. shoes, (steel.
toed combat boots ). After all
it ·15 a ,.miiitary' ·function. · .
: In ·the me·antime , Zack has
'beeri · rig()roiisly • preparing for
pre-and ·post-functions.
·
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P~epa;~tio~~ , for the d~nce
include arguing with the housemother and the dean of women
'about the ridiculous . time of
·evening that his girl has to
be back at the dorm. · Zack
lost the argument but is threat·ening · to appeal to a higher
·court.
Turning to the national scene,
'Zack feels· that the new Viet
:Namese recipe (service ~urger)
:is very un-Americ'an. It seem~
·that · the . recipe . C:alls . for a
.theatre . full .
soldier·s: Then
:add ·one
·bomb.
·
·
.
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'
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Fo·r·. the · Lo~e -of ·D eath

.
. · <Gontiniie~ from : Pag~: ~f .
_ . ._ .·
.
. to ·do so, .the . funer.a l · indµsfry. ~o - more pi;o.vldes·.w~at peop~e •.
. want than. De.troit does with its planoed . obsolessence !.hat _is _
. sold in· a monop0listic and~ subsidized · ~arl<et . . The chief. d1f·
. ference between selling cars and selling coffins seems to be
. that the funeral t>usiness ·gets more from free "customer con· ·
. ditioning'~- for_ its wares from relig_~ous pra~tices ·and · from all
. the humanisti<:. e.m.otiC!n$· tha:t people can h<!ve_for one another
while they are alive • . Partly to combat the simpl~ facts, th~t
funeral.specialists are easy.to create and that people don t die
the same ·rate they us~d to, the undertakers and coffin .
' makers have narrowed the range of chojces open by stand·
· ardizing f)rocedur~ and have reduced the . problem to charg·
· ing what tt~e· traffic ca.n be per~uaded to bear. · They. ha.ve
• created and publicized an exclusive. mythology. They 1ushfy
· their .expensive procedures .in ii:igenious ways. Th~y can?ot
· claim to give us what we want when they have to hide behind
laws they have promoted in order to "professionalize" their
trade and to give its practices the protection of legal sanction,
laws that. have no sanction in health requirements-pathologists ·remind us that a dead body doesn't excr-ete, inhale, ex·
hale, or per$pire and is thus safer than a live one; further,
embalming does not kill the bacteria that cause plague, typhoid, cholera al')d similar diseases. The· undertakers claim
that the funeral as they conduct it is important "grief ther·
apy." After a few months at an embalming "college" and
contrary to studies made by clergy, sociologists and psycholo·
gists, they seek to combine the roles of minister, psychiatrist,
and consoling friend.
The customer is peculiarly vulnerable. If he is dead, he can
do nothing about his wishes. If he is a relative, he hardly has
time · to read the law ; . he seldom feels like comparison shopping.
He is cilmost completely vulnerable to sentiment masquerading
as love, and defenseless against appeals to status claiming to be
sacred tradition. Franklin Roosevelt, we find, could dent The Establishment when he was alive, but when he died, the undertakers
ignored his written instructions and finagled his family.
With characteristic solemnity, the funeral industry and those
of the clergy who do not want what may be their chief stock in
trade to be freely examined, are now on Miss Mitford's trail. All
the righteousness that the visible saints of the church used to
exhibit seems now to be reserved for the wounded businessmen,
as with fury and an almost complete disregard of history, they
claim that Mitford "seeks to destroy American traditions, to
spread socialism, communism, and atheism." One concludes that
the book must have hurt, that it has penetrated the pseudo-mythologies the funeral people have built on solemnity and self advertisement.
But it seems to be quite American to change traditions,
' to change them; for that m~tter, for the SOIE! purpose of rais·
· · Ing di>_llar bills. _·Thus, we find . that, ~hile the average cost; of
space in ·-M,i nnesota's municipal graveyards is $27.43, the . up·
to-daf~ . "nC!n-profit" 'cemeteries · affiliate themselv~s wi~!t land
and holding C:,ompanies iri . order ~ to garner hundreds' fo thousands o.f percerif profit on capital investment by actively sell·
ing "Pre-need" space for 0 a few pennies a day," pennies that
run the total costs to from $150 to $1,500; o.r if you prefer~ you
. ' can be ensconced; also on the installment plan,· above ground
' in a sort of incubator-li~e box of concrete called gloriously a
crypt, an affair that sells for a total of $600 to $3,000, and that :
is in perfect keeping said one "Memorial Counselor," with
"the trend towards outdoor living."
Sue)). changes in tradition, th~ funei;al industry conveniently
forgets. M~ss Mitford seeks to make us realize that a buyer's
market should exist. She . does . not ask for . a return to the past,
yet she easily shows that the claiins of religious sariction and
national tradition that are used to hide the plundering are pre~
posterous and false, and that the jargon u-sed to conceal the actual practices of costly, elaborate funerals is of recent vintage.
Caskets (coffins), loved ones (corpses) , cremains _(ashes), chapels
(funeral shops), memorial gardens (graveyards), expiration
(death), and perpetual care (cutting the grass), all have expensive, heady fumes that derive from their bei_ng pressed out in
order to squeeze the Jiving . since about 19QO. . Before that date,
the dead man, his relatives, and· his friends, (the "Waiting Ones,")
though I wonder how long before we are bamboozled by this love
of death and dollar bills into calling the live ones more insistently
the "Left-Behind Ones"), before that time, both the dead and the
quick had to be content with a homemade shroud, laying out by
the family, a grave dug by family or friends, a simple pine box,
the last mile on familiar shoulders (shoulder-s that learned something about the weight of flesh), and minimal services followed
by very small bills. Altogether, what the funeral people would
call an amateur performance. One cannot help thinking though,
that unlike the professional whose motive is intellectual conviction
or the businessman who seeks profit, the amateur is one who
~cts from love.

.at

FIVE GIRLS will be v.ying' for the title of Military Ball Queen on Feb'; _29. The girls a1re !
· · ( L-R) · Tina Svenctson, a freshman fronf>Munson;. iferri Burke, a sophomore (rom Munson; Nan- '
_ cy .O'Brien . ci· junior from~' Anderson; Pat Allen, a junior from Off-campus-; and Dee Aon B1:1:C:k- ,
· · ·;·.~.·; ·
;
: land,· a · fresli'.man .from Kenfledy. · The ~inner will be announced at the ball.
·~ ,
(Photo by.. _Doug Anderso,n) ,

Campus Calendar
Feb. 21 Carmody hal1 's Rec·
ord ·Hop, 9 p.m.; Movies.
Feb. 22 Jennie Moore's Mardi
Gras Dance, · ·9· p.m.; Movies.
Feb. · 25 Community Concert,
Fou Ts-ong, pianist, 8:15 p.m.,
McConnell auditorium
Feb. 26 Student Recital, Re··
cital hall, 1l: 15 p.m.; College
Bowl, CUB, 7 p.m.

'Peace Corps'
Schedules Test
Over 5000 Peace Corps volunteers are needed for training
this summer to help peoples of
emerging nations fight poverty,
disease, ignorance and hunger,
according to a Peace Corps
news release .
Non-competitive Peace Corps
placement tests will be given at
CWSC on Feb. 22 at 8:30 a.m.
in Sue Lombard dining hall.
Married couples are eligible
for this work if both can serve
and have no dependent children.
A college degree is not necessary in all projects.
According to the release
there are over 7,000 Peace
Corps volunteers now at work
in 46 countries in Latin . Amer- ·
ica, Africa and Asia. Among
the 5000 to be. trained this sum- ,
mer wilL be liberal arts ·grad-

NWS Seeks
Brain Battle
As a result of an NWSA resolutioa at their conference at
Seattle Pacific last week,, college bowl is officially an intetcollegiate contest, Jim MaRis,
president of the Northwest Student Association, said.
When Central presented college bowl to the conference of
Washington, Oregon, and Canadian colleges, one college, Western, definitely committed themselves to participate and Pacific Lutheran and Seattle Pacific
also indicated a strong desire
to participate, Mattis said.
T w o representatives from
each of the thirteen member
schools will meet to set up con.ference rules and procedures to
begin competition next quarter,
he said.
Mattis appointed Ella Anglin
and Bill Katri as Central's representatives to the college
bowl committee.
The winner of the current
bowl competition will be competing next quarter as Central's
entry in the inter - collegiate
matches, he added.

New Officers
For:Air fercf ·

ROTC Cadets.

The Air Force ·ROTC detachment at Central Washington
State College has anliounced a
new command g.roup for the ca"
det corps.
Heading the Cadets for winter quarter is Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel Phillip Johnson, senior
business administration major
from Seattle.
Cadet Major Edward Dool·ey,
senior business administrat ion
major from Seattle, is executive
officer and Cadet Major Robert Colwell, senior history major, Seattle, is operations officer.
Other command positions are
as follo ws :
Cadet Captain Ken Bracken,
S e a t t I e senior in business
administration, administrative
services officer; Cadet Major
Thomas Reser, Seattle senior jn
education, personnel officer ; Cadet Captain LeRoy Johnson, Ellensburg senior in physical education, material officer; and
. Cadet Captain William Hamiluates, engineers, nurses , doc- . ton , Ellesnburg, senior fa edU:tors, sociologists, recreation
:cation, information officer..
, workers and volunteers from
. 300 skill _backgrounds;

).

Success o·anee. .
Returns Feb~,~ 2a
s

Lookout! Shaboom re t ti r n
Feb. 28: Following ·up their sue~
cessful u anti - bubble· -gum "
dance Feb. 7 Off-campus is
.again ponsoring an mforma1
.slow-mu ic dance in .. the Sue
Lombard dining hall from .9 to
midnight .·
" Students will be allowed to
:do that vulgar dance step 'the
.fox trot ' which requires that the
dancer actually 'hold' his pm'tner," stated Rich McNeal,
.dance chairman.
A local dance band, The Blue
Tones , will provide the music
for the evening. Admission is
50 cents stag and 75 cents dat·2.
" This is not an exclusive Offcampus function," McNeal said.
"Everyone is invited either with
or without a date," he added.
SHABOOM or rather, Shaboom again. A new movement
dedicated to the proposition of danceable music will present
the second in a series of dances Feb. 28 in the , Sue Lombard
dining hall from 9 p.m. to midnight. · Sign carrier advertising
the dance Feb. 7 is Dick Lundahl (Photo by Doug Anderson)

The champion Los Angeles
Dodgers played before 4,173,444
fans , at home and on the road,
during the 1963 National League
pennant race.
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